Surgical correction of congenital anomalies in a neonatal lamb: a case report
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Abstract

A newborn male lamb 2 days age brought at surgical Department of Veterinary Teaching Hospital – University of Mosul with a history of no defecation and urination. Depend on the clinical, physical and ultrasonographic examinations, the condition was diagnosed as different congenital anomalies of urogenital system (absence of penis, urethra and the scrotal raphae was abnormally prominent, dividing the scrotal sac into two halves, each one with a testicle) associated with atresia ani et recti. Surgical corrections of these different congenital anomalies performed with colostomy and cystostomy operation as emergency case. The animal dies after the second operative day. This paper report a new type of different congenital anomalies in a newborn lamb did not mentioned in other literature yet and the surgical correction adopted for the anomalies.
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Introduction

Abnormalities of structures that present at birth are obviously congenital defects; some anomalies may be acquired during fetal development while others may be inherited (1-3). The most frequently anomalies of urogenital system in animals are urethral atresia, polycystic kidney, persistent urachus, ectopic ureter, rupture of the urinary bladder, tersexes (intersex disorders hermaphrodite and pseudohermaphrodite), gonadal hypoplasia (small testes or ovaries), persistent penile frenulun, cryptochidism, prominent scrotal raphae and hypospadias (3-8), which is one of the most common birth defect in animal (it is imperfect closure of external male urethra (9).

Imperforated anus has been reported in several breed of animal and it is more common among male than female although the etiology and causal genetic and environmental factors of anorectal malformations remain poorly understood and unknown (10,11). It may occur alone or together with other abnormalities of digestive system or
another structure in the body animal such as atresia ani and recti, atresia ani-recti with atresia coli and atresia ani with absence of tail (12-14). Absence of external structure of male urogenital system with atresia ani et-recti does not reported in farm animals. The present paper reports a new type of different congenital anomalies in a lamb include; absence of the penis, urethra, scrotal anomaly associated with atresia ani et-recti.

**History and Observation**
A two days old male lamb brought to surgical department of Veterinary Teaching Hospital – University of Mosul. The 5.5 kg lamb delivered naturally and was suckling and playing alert. The farmer observed that the lamb has shown no defecation and micturation because absence of anal opening as well as absence of penis and urethra. The lamb subjected to detailed clinical examination which revealed clear absence of penis with its skin sheath and prepuce and urethral orifice opening as well as no bulging of the anal region upon straining or during manual abdominal compression, there was neither anal opening nor bulge at the anal site even with hand pressure on the distended abdomen, suggestive of atresia ani et-recti (Figure 1). The other remarkable finding that noticed was abnormal prominent of the scrotal raphae, dividing the scrotal sac into two halves, each one with a testicle (double interrupted arrow) (Figure 2). The ultrasonographic examination of the lamb’s abdomen revealed a very tense urinary bladder (due to the lamb had not voided urine since 2 days) and accumulation of gases and fluid (resulting in non-passage of mucus). The exploratory laparotomy finding normal urinary bladder with normal right and left ureters (Figure 3).

**Figure 1:** Shown the site of atresia ani et recti (arrow) in a new born lamb.

**Figure 2:** Shown absence of penis, prepuce, urethral opening (single continuous arrow), and the scrotal raphae was abnormally prominent, dividing the scrotal sac into two halves, each one with a testicle (double interrupted arrow).

**Figure 3:** Shown the normal urinary bladder with normal right and left ureters (double arrow) in a new born lamb.

**Treatment**
The lamb laid in dorsal recumbence and the ventral abdomen from umbilical region to the scrotal sac was prepared for aseptic surgery. Local anesthetic (Lidoocaine HCl 1% solution) infiltrated in a linear fashion just above the intended line of incision.
A left paramedian laparotomy performed through the skin and abdominal muscles and penetrating the peritoneal cavity carefully by making a stab incision in peritoneum to avoid puncture of the distended urinary bladder (U.B.) (Figure 4). Complete aspiration and evacuation of about 150 ml of urine from the U.B. using a 50 ml disposable
syringe with 22 gauge needle (Figure 5), a very small punch opening incision performed in a less vascular area through the wall of empty U.B. and far enough from the near ureters. This new created opening was sutured with subcutaneous tissues using No. 1 chromic catgut in an interrupted suturing pattern (marsupialization), after that using an elastic tube that fixed at the cystostomy opening (new created urinary opening) by applying of two interrupted stitches using silk No. 1 to maintain the opening during healing process (Figure 6).

Atresia ani et recti was treated by performing a colostomy. The distal part of the colon could be located via the same left approach. A segment of colon was pulling toward the anterior end of the laparotomy incision. The incision sutured with simple interrupted pattern for the abdominal muscles and skin using No.1 chromic catgut and No.1 silk, respectively and leaving the anterior end of laparotomy incision for the colostomy opening. The colon edges sutured circumferentially to the skin to perform a colostomy, and the colon sutured to the leaving caudal part of the laparotomy wound, using No.1 Silk in an interrupted suturing pattern in a circumferential fashion (Figure 6). Finally, the wall of colon fixed with skin, then the muconium and gases evacuated freely through the created colostomy opening (Figure 7).
Results and discussion

Congenital defects, abnormalities of structure or function present at birth may be cause by genetic, environmental factors or combination of both, but generally, it considered as a congenital deformity that may be cause by extra or intra uterine factor resulting defects in androgen metabolism and/or androgen receptors (1). In the present study atresia ani et recti, absence of urethra with penis and prominent scrotal raphae was noted in the same animal. Intestinal atresia has been report as congenital defect in all species of domestic animal (15). Failure of the intestine to become canalized and interruption of the foetal blood supply to the anus may lead to atresia ani or atresia ani et recti (12). The principle clinical signs of such cases are depression, anorexia and abdominal distension; the time of onset for clinical signs may vary from 1-8 day (16). Colostomy is surgical procedure used for surgical correction of the atresia ani et recti, this operation have been used by another authors for treatment of intestinal atresia such as atresia ani et recti and atresia coli (13). In the other hand the development of the external male genitalia is a complex process involving genital programming, cell differentiation, hormonal signaling, enzyme activity and tissue remodeling. Disturbances in these processes may lead to disruption of the fusion of the urogenital fold at different sites along the urogenital tract, environmental toxicant and xenoestrogens acting during fetal life have been partly implicated in an increasing incidence of reproductive tract abnormalities (4,12,17), but in the present study the urogenital tract (urethra and penis) was not developed, the animal has no urethra nor penis and the urinary system ended at urinary bladder which distended due to accumulation of urine (Fig. 4), so cystostomy was made for surgical correction, although the surgical correction is not recommended when the anomaly coexists with other malformations (8). Prominent scrotal raphae did not treat in this animal because it is not acute condition. However, in the present study the newborn lamb suffered from increase of body temperature, restless, inability to suckling and finally died 2 day after surgery, the age at presentation has never been associated with survival rate (7) even with the increased degree of peritonitis. The long-term survival rate of surgically treated animals depends largely on the site of intestinal atresia and surgical technique used, and the type of congenital anomalies. Developmental defects may be lethal, semi-lethal, or compatible with life causing aesthetic defects or having no effect on the animal (1,18). Surgical intervention is the best choice for the treatment in such acute abdominal discomfort and congenital abnormalities. This paper reports a new type of congenital anomalies in a newborn lamb did not mentioned in other literature yet and the surgical correction adopted for these anomalies.
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